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Administrator's Letter
“One takes what the river
offers, both good and bad.
The joy of living by
running water far
outweighs the sorrow.”
Matthew Goldman.
I think this quote embodies
2020 for a lot of people, and
the Sauk River Watershed
District was no different.
There was a lot of bad, but also some good from the past year. The global pandemic made the District
change the way we perform our work. More virtual meetings (and I mean a lot more virtual meetings)
and staff adapting to a quickly changing work environment added to the stress of day to day living.
Board meetings went from face to face meetings to staring at a computer screen with technical
difficulties everywhere. “You have to unmute yourself” might need to be the new motto of 2020. But we
powered through the mess of 2020. Like everyone in the world, the District lost someone very special.
Stearns County Manager, Dennis Ritter, lost his fight with the virus in November and it hit us really
hard. Dennis was a great advocate for the District and his outspoken demeanor, caring nature and
mischievous grin will be missed.
But the District continued to do all the things that needed to get done. Schools were going online but
we were able to still offer educational events to students and adults. The Sauk River One Watershed,
One Plan comprehensive plan effort continued, with meetings held virtually, and we were able to get the
plan completed and ready for final approval in 2021. Water monitoring continued, as did permit and
drainage work. And the District broke ground and moved into the new office space.
When it was all said and done, the District was able to continue the great work that we do in 2020,
albeit with a different look and feel. We think, and hope, that 2021 will be better.

President’s Letter

-- Administrator Scott Henderson

Well, not only was 2020 a challenging year for health and safety, but it was a challenging year for our
watershed board. As the newly elected president of the Board of Managers for the Sauk River Watershed District, I took on the challenge to move our board forward to oversee the financial impact
that it takes to improve water quality. For so many years, we as humans have let water quality somewhat deteriorate and now it’s time to improve that quality. So in a brief blunt statement “it costs money to improve water quality”. The board of managers is a unique group of people, made up of five
counties that cover the watershed district, and they are appointed by their respective county for a
three year term. Part of their job is to oversee water quality projects and balance those expenditures
over the benefits of the project. This can be a challenging task in allocating funds in preserving our
natural resources for the future. A few other tasks are: create policy, establish budgets, participate in
committees, hold monthly meetings and oversee the drainage authority. I am looking forward to
working with our watershed district, the board of managers and the unique challenges we face.
Please stay safe and healthy.
-- SRWD Board of Manager President, Bill Becker

2020 Permitting
Program Recap
Permits are issued in four
general areas:
1. Erosion Control,
2. Stormwater,
3. Drainage, and
4. Water Use.
Detailed descriptions of
these permit types can be
found on our website.
Water crossing repair – Hoboken Creek
and MN 28. Note the erosion control in
place. This project required both an
erosion control and a water use permit.

The SRWD’s permitting program is to assist residents when conducting work that could otherwise
have a negative effect on the resource. Any type of construction work that involves soil
disturbance or water movement, generally requires a permit from our office. For a detailed
description of work that requires a permit from the SRWD, go to our website at www.srwdmn.org
and review the Administrative Rules.
In 2020, the Sauk River Watershed District processed 64 erosion control permits, 15 stormwater
permits, four drainage permits, and six water use permits.
Erosion control permits are required when the project disturbs more than 200 ft 2 of soil within 500
feet of a waterbody or wetland. Permitted projects were dominated in 2020 by individuals
conducting shoreline stabilization projects, new home construction, building additions, etc. There
were also many commercial projects being completed with road work on the county and state
levels, pipeline maintenance, warehouse and manufacturing projects, apartment buildings, and
new home developments. Several wetland restoration projects were also permitted. Several
solar farm projects were reviewed for erosion control during construction.
Stormwater permits are required if a project will create over an acre of impervious surface or if
the impervious surface amount planned for a lake lot would exceed the impervious limits of the
state or local ordinances. Permitted projects were mostly commercial projects (warehouses,
manufacturing, and poultry barns) with the exception of one new home construction on a lake.
There were two road projects, two housing developments and 3 solar gardens permitted as well.
Drainage permits are required for any drainage projects that would construct new ditches or
expand open ditches, install new tile or expand tile systems greater that 12” in diameter, install
open surface intakes, and, generally, any work in the right of way of any public drainage system
or that would affect the water flows within a public drainage system. Two permits were issued for
tile installation, one for the repair of a private drainage system that connected to a public ditch,
and one to install alternative side inlets to a public drainage system.
Water use permits are required when a project will: intentionally flood land, construction or
reconstruction of waterbody crossings, or the installation of any water control structure. There
were three crossing repairs, one new installation and two wetland restoration projects completed
in 2020.

Sauk River
Comprehensive
Watershed
Management Plan
(CWMP)
Beginning in the fall of 2016, the SRWD
and our local partners in conservation, met
and decided to start the an effort to update
a comprehensive watershed management
plan. This 10-year plan proposes to
replace the existing water management
plans for each of the nine partner
organizations – all local units of
government – within the Sauk River
Watershed. The nine local units of
government partnering for this plan are
Douglas County, Douglas Soil and Water
Conservation District (SWCD), Pope
County, Pope SWCD, Sauk River
Watershed District, Stearns County,
Stearns SWCD, Todd County and Todd
SWCD. There are many reasons for
engaging in a united planning effort,
including but not limited to: improving
conservation and protection efforts, builing
on the effective partnerships already established, eliminating duplication (real and perceived) of
efforts, and engaging in focused work that is targeted and prioritized.
The plan summarizes existing scientific data about the water resources within the watershed, and
proposes implementation projects, potential regulatory actions, data collection needs, and the
creation of a watershed wide citizenship and targeted civic engagement and outreach program.
The plan states quantifiable goals for the partners, with a vision statement of “A resilient landscape
that balances a healthy ecosystem with a vibrant economy for generations to come”. This planning
effort was completed through the Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR) One Watershed
One Plan Program. The plan will provide the partners with Watershed Based Funding through
BWSR, while also allowing the partners to apply for additional state and federal grant and loan
funds to compliment their annual budgets and levies.
The Sauk River CWMP was written to be comprehensive in nature, and with an understanding that
adaptive management will be utilized to implement the plan. A combination of funding sources and
partnerships will also be used to implement the plan with a goal of providing the best protection
and improvements to the water resources within the Sauk River Watershed.

Sauk River Comprehensive Watershed Management
Plan (CWMP) ...continued.
Three committees were formed at the beginning of the planning process. The Advisory
Committee was responsible for developing the plan information and providing professional
judgement along with scientific information. Staff from each of the nine local units of
government that will have the opportunity to sign onto the plan were on the Advisory
Committee, in addition to representatives from state water quality organizations and local
organizations such as the Stearns Coalition of Lake Associations.
The Policy Committee was responsible for policy related decisions such as, “Who will
coordinate the planning effort moving into implementation? Who will manage the financial
requirements associated with the watershed based funding from BWSR? What will the
partnership between the nine local units of government look like moving forward?”. One
board member from each of the nine local units of government served on the Policy
Committee, resulting in one watershed district board member, four county commissioners,
and four soil and water conservation district supervisors.
Finally, a Steering Committee was formed. The Steering Committee consisted only of one
staff member per each of the nine local units of government on the Advisory Committee. The
Steering Committee was used minimally overall, being convened as needed to provide
insight to the larger partnership within the Advisory Committee.
As of February 2021, the
nine partners are asking their
respective boards to approve
sending the CWMP to BWSR
for approval. Once the
CWMP is approved by
BWSR, the Advisory
Committee will develop their
first biennial work plan,
based on the CWMP
implementation schedule,
and begin working on
implementation.
The Sauk River
Comprehensive Watershed
Management Plan, public
comments received, and
responses to those public
comments are available for
review on the Sauk River
Watershed District website:
www.srwdmn.org in the
Announcements section.

JD2
Sedimentation
Ponds Repair
Project

JD2 outlet culvert with fish barrier installed. The site is now fully armored and stable.

The Project is located
adjacent to the Todd and
Douglas County Judicial Ditch
#2 approximately one mile
upstream from Lake Osakis.
This public drainage system is
the single largest source of
surface water into Lake
Osakis.

Repair Project Summary
The JD #2 Sediment Pond Project is located adjacent to Douglas/Todd Judicial Ditch #2 about 1.5
miles upstream of it’s outlet into Lake Osakis. The project consists of two excavated ponds
adjacent to the ditch system, separated by a dike. Water is routed into the primary pond where
heavier sediments and nutrients settle out. This pond is about 0.60 Acres in size. Water is then
routed to the secondary pond, about 10.5 acres in size, where the lighter sediments and nutrients
settle out.

In winter of 2018-19, the ponds were cleaned of the collected sediment in both ponds. This was
the third time the primary pond was cleaned and the first for the larger secondary pond since the
project was constructed between 2002 and 2005. A total of 17,000 cubic yards of sediment was
captured in the ponds, removed, and therefore kept out of Lake Osakis. The sediment was spread
on an agricultural field not far from the ponds. The field was surrounded by grass to be sure it
would not return to the waterways and Lake Osakis via any erosion activity.
The repair also included replacing the outlet in the secondary pond, as it was known that the
existing culvert may not be stable due to freeze/thaw over time and the soil conditions of the site.
When the ponds were refilled with water after the cleaning, our suspicions were confirmed and the
outlet culvert washed out with sediment and water entering the secondary pond from JD #2. The
good thing was any sediment generated from this situation was captured in the recently repaired
secondary pond. Sediment amounts were minimal, estimated at 10 yards or less, and essentially
none was transported downstream to Lake Osakis.
The outlet culvert was replaced late fall of 2020 after water levels had receded and would allow for
more efficient working conditions. Fish barriers were designed for both the outlet culvert and the
inlet culvert, to keep rough fish (carp) out of the ponds, in an effort to reduce the potential of resuspending sediments and nutrients. Carp are noted for stirring up sediments when feeding in
these types of systems. Keeping them out of the ponds will make the ponds much more effective
at doing their job to improve the water quality entering Lake Osakis.

2020 Outreach and
Education Program
“A constantly moving target...we
had to create, adjust, and in
many cases recreate our
education and outreach projects
and programs in 2020. Our
traditional in-person education
was not an option, so we moved
to online and social media
focused events.” Adam Hjelm,
SRWD Education and Outreach
Coordinator

SRWD new website was launched late in 2020.

www.srwdmn.org

Youth Education
The SRWD youth education program’s goals was to provide educators with
supplies and materials for the 2020 academic year compared to traditional
in-person education that the SRWD is known for throughout the District. A
wide variety of education kits, supplies, and other materials were available
on a rotating basis to local educators. Many teachers took advantage of the
2020 Traveling Education Kits. Education kits were delivered to a school,
teachers could use them all week, and then SRWD staff picked them back
up as part of this program. Following Covid guidelines, the kits were
disinfected and left for 72 hours before traveling to another school. The
most popular kits were Aquatic Insects, Enviroscapes, and Furs and Feet.
Community Education
Just as with the youth education, our traditional in-person
community education programs were adapted to webinar
and virtual presentations. A large selection of classes were
offered throughout the
SRWD using the Zoom
platform for presenting
and interacting with
participants. Attendance
was exceptional for these
virtual classes and the
format will be used again
for 2021 community
education classes.
Displayed are the fall and
spring 2020 flyers that
were published and
promoted by the local
community education
programs.

Board of Managers

Staff

Citizen Advisory Committee
Randy Anderson

Peter Koel

Sherry Kutter

Andrew Binsfeld

Mitch Manoski

Mike Zimmermann

Tim Lunsford

Robert Welle

Curt Botner

Noah Czech

Peter Koel

The Sauk River Watershed District
Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC)
consists of watershed residents
who assist and advise the SRWD
Board of Managers to strengthen
connections between the SRWD
and the general public.

2020 Financial Summary
Minnesota State
Statute 103D
Administrative Fund Expenditures
provides watershed
2017-2020
districts with the
authority to levy
$1,200,000
property taxes for
general
$953,739
$1,000,000
administrative
expenses (employee
$761,396
$800,000
salaries, supplies,
$735,401
$726,456
utilities) and for the
construction,
$600,000
implementation and
maintenance of
$400,000
projects of common
benefit to the
watershed district.
$200,000
These taxes make up
the majority of the
$annual budget for the
2017
2018
2019
Draft 2020
SRWD. The levied
amount is included
on property tax statements, under special taxing districts. A budget is developed annually but the
budget committee that consists of the administrator, office and finance manager and three managers
from the Board. The
budget is reviewed by the
entire Board and fully
Administrative Fund Revenues
approved after comments
2017-2020
are received at a public
$1,200,000
hearing.
This is a draft summary of $1,000,000
SRWD’s financial
activities for the fiscal
$800,000
year ending in December
31, 2020. The District
$600,000
$690,838
$637,344
$846,789
has historically
$679,225
maintained a very strong
$400,000
financial position. The
Board established and
$200,000
$39,012
$36,770
$55,414
maintains separate funds
$30,000
$168,722
$145,931
$90,849
$67,750
for general operations
$and for multiple projects
2017
2018
2019
Draft 2020
and programs, including
Other
Intergovernmental
Licenses and Permits
Special Assessments
Property Taxes
waterfests, Sauk Lake
Aquatic Plant Project, JD
2 Sedimentation Ponds and all drainage systems. With the pandemic happening in 2020 and the
timing of the annual report, the full audit will not be completed until around June 2021.

